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(05 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(05 Marks)
(05 Marks)
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Nlodule-2
3 a. Obtain the Taylor's expansion of tan-rx in powers of i - I up to the term containing fourth

degree. (06 illarks)
\

degree. . (06 Marks)
/t \b. Evaluate lir"l + - Cot'x | . (05 Marks)-i;o(x2 -- )

c' tr z=x'ran-'[rl-y'ran-'fllr,r"* ,1',ur 32=.i t\. (05Marks)
. \x/ \y/ dxoy x'+y'

OR

4 a. UsingMaclaurin's seriesprove tt ut Jt+Sinx =l+x-+-* 
- 

. . (06Marks)

/224
^r x v z) du fu aub. Itu= ll-,-,- lprovethat x^+y-+z--l). (05i\Iarks)
\yr*)' ax'ry 0z

/\
c. Iru = ./x.n v = fi,\ * : J*,*, nna "rl :++ l t05 Marks)

\ xtx2xl /
' 'r' Module-3

5a.Apartic1emouesalonga.,.u".,-ho.,.pu,u-etricequationSaIex:e.t,y:2Cos3t,
z:2 Sin 3t where t is the time. Find the velocity and acceleration at any time t and also their
magnitudes at t : 0. 'r:: :' (05 Marks)

Finddiviandcurli *h"re i: v(*'+l +23-3xyz) (05Marks)

Show that F: (y + z)i + (z+x)j + (x+y)k is irrotational. Also find a scalar potential such that

F : V 0. (06 Nlarks)

I of2

1 a. Find y, if y: ..,
x'-5x+6

a. Find yn if y = --------'--. .,:.: .L...:1. (06 Marks)
x'-5x+6

b. Find the angle between the curves r: a(l+Cos e) I : a' b$ Zg (05 Marks)

c: Find the radius of curvature for the
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6 a. If F= (3x'y- z)i+ (xz3 + yo)j - 2x3zzkfind grad (div*F') at (2, -1, 0)
+ i *'' "'

b. Show that F: -l * Y- is both solenoidal and irrotali6nal.
x'+Y' i :',.

c' Prove curl (grad $) : 0 for any scalar function $. .'.I
tl

NIoauie-4
rt2 

--:::- ."! --..,.'

7 a. obtain reduction formula r"r liirlrOi*fl".. n is a positive integdi;''"

tl6

b. Evaluate JCort:*Sln'6x dx using reduction formula.
- 0 ,. -r-:.' :'

15MAT11

(06 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

,0
dv vcosx+sinv+vc. Solye " +#=O.
dx sin x + x cos y +,:x ,{ 4,.'A

,1.tklk*'
oR h"

n/2 d: '

b.
c.

Find the iargest eigen value and the corresponding eigen vector by power method given that

lq r -rlttA:12 3 -llbytakingtheinitialapproximationtotheeigenvectoras[ 0.8,-0.8]'.
l-z r s I@L -k, ,1*""'

'i 
:' ,,,.. ', .:.

OR:''.'i' .. :i: -'.-l

a. Use Gauss seidel method to solve the equations
x+y+542=;110,27x+6y-z:85,6x+l5y+22:72. (06Marks)

to diagonal form A: [-1 1l *O hence find Aa. (05 Marks)

c. Reduce the quadratic form 8xz + 7f * 3zz - 12xy + 4xz - 812 into canonical form.
(05 NIarks)

'l ,s*rc**

at" 2of2

Find the largest eigen value and the

10

n is a positive integer.

ofcurves r: a(l+Sin0)
If the

will it take for
metal ball cools from 100"C to 70oC in 15 minutes,

ball to reach of40"C. (05 Marks)

(06 Marks)
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Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, cfrr ONE fult questionfronr €ach module.
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I a Sotu. ltY - 4y =cosh(2x - l) + 3'
dx-

^?c-zb. Solve 5 = z, given that z = e'
dy-

-,r,ir-,.,...,i-,

by inverse dif'ferential operator method. (06 Marks)

=e * wheny:0.

1 ol'2

(06 Marks)

(05 Marks)

rl

b. Solve -ry. ; + 2y + 3y = e" cos x by inverse differential operator method, (05 Marks)dx- dx
c. Solve (D2 + I )y: cosec x by the method of variation of parameters. (05 Marks)

OR
a. SolvelDr-5D2+8D-4)y:(e'+ 1.12 byinversediflerential operatormethod" (06Marks)

r)

b. Solve 9{ * y = (1+ x')e' by inverse differential operator method. (05 Marks)
dx-

c. Solve (D2 - 3D + 2)y : 12 + sl* by the method of undetermined coefficients. (05 Marks)

Module-2
a. Solve 

^'y" 
+ xy' + y = smrllog *) 

- 

(06 Marks)
b. Solve p' * p(x + y) + xy: 0 (05 Marks)

(05 Marks)c. Solve p: sin(y- xp). Also flnd its singular solution.

OR
a Solve (l + 2x)r y" *6(1 + 2x)y'+ 16y= 8(1 + 2x)2 (06Marks)
b. Solve xpr-2yp+a=6 (05Marks)
c. Solve y-: 2px + y2pl (05 Marks)

Module-3
a. Form the partial dilferential equatiorl from z: tlx + ay) + g(x * ay) by eliminating arbitrary

functions f and g. (06 Marks)

^-', ozb. Solvc 
==sinxcosy, 

given f --2cosy when x = 0 and when y is odd multiple
CxOy r-,'y

of x z: 0. (05 Marks)
^l. (''v ^ a-vc" l)erive one dimensional wave equation # = . #. 

(05 Marks)

OR
a. Obtain the panial differential eqr-ration by eliminating a, b, c l?om ,: a*'+ bxy * "f .

Cz
and -ry



c. Obtain the various possible solutions of one dirnensional heat equation

method of variables separable.
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7 a. Evaluate J J fxyzdzdyclx
I lrx 0

(05 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(06 Marks)

and x2 :4ay.
(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(05 Marks)

*+r(*r.

b. Change the order of integration in i i +4+ and hence evaluate.
i, i x-+Y-

nl nl
c. Prove that i ^/*, 

g ag , 
"f' g = n

', ', ",/sin 
0

OR

8 a. Evaluate j 
t" 

j-' y'./*' * I aya* by changing into polar coordinates.
00

b. Find by double integration the area bounded between the paraboias y2 : 4ax

r/..^\ r,-\c. Prove that 0(m,n,= ffi
Module-5

f - ":;;r-9 a. Find (ilLi te -' sin't l (ii) Ll+l
Iti

b. Gtven flt):tt,0<t <2a and ltt*2a) =(t). find Llfit)i.
c. Using Laplace translbnns solve the diftbrential equation

y" - 2y'* y: e:' with y(0) : 0 and y'(0) : l.

OR

IIlRl
b. Using convolution theorem find L {--1- |

l(s- r a- )" 
J

Icost : 0<t<rl--'"-
Ic Express l(t):lcos2t . lt<t<2n
I

lcos3t '" t>2n
interms of unit step function aud hence llnd its Laplace transforms.

2 of 2
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Note: l. Answer any FIVE full questions, choming one full quest^ion from each module.
2. Physical constants : Plank's constrga!-'h :6.63x 1044J5; Mass of electron,

i;:;:,i#iff::;'.iry;;:";;!#!;:;,'i:;"!{':r'
tight ,p =8 x Id m/s; Charge of electron, e : 1.602 x 10-teC.

...4.,,,,,.,, 
Module-l

I a. What are postulates of F'lanli's quantum theory of -black body radiations? Deduce Rayleigh

Time: 3 hrs.

4a.

5a.

b.

C.

and Jean's law from Planks's larv.
b. Define phase velocity and group velocity.

phase velocity.

(06 NIarks)

Obtain the relation betrveen group velocity and
(06 NIarks)

c. An electron has a speed of 800 n/s with an accuracy o f 0.004%. Ca lcu late the certainty \\,ith
which one can locate the position of the electron. (04 NIarks)

2 a. State Heisenberg's uncertainty principle and express three forms of uncertainty relations.
(04 \Iarks)

b. Fxplain probability density. Set up one dimensional time independent Schrodinger wave
equation. (08 Nlarks)

c. An electron is confined to move between two rigid walls separated by I nm. Find the
de-Broglie wavelength of the elcctron corresponding to hrst excited energv state. (0,1 NIarks)

3 a. Define Fermi-Dirac distriburion
on Fermi factor.

Module-2
function and explain the effect of temperature and encrgy

(06 Marks)
(06 Marks)

-r. Find:
there are
(04 Marks)

b.

b.

c.

Discuss the merits of quantum Fiee electron theory.
A metallic wire has a resist ivity of I .42 * l0-8 f)m for an electric field of 0. 1.1 Vm
i) Me?n collision - tirne ---ii) Average draft velocity. assurning that
6 ' 1028 electrons,m3.

OR
Explain in brief expressions for electron and hole concentrations in conduction band and
valence band of intrinsic semi conductor. (06 Nlarks)
What is MeiSsner effect? Explain two t)?es of super conductors. (06 Nlarks)
Calculate the Fermi energy of sodium at 0 K assuming that it has one free electron per atom
and a density of sodium is 970 kg/m3 and atomic weight 23. (0,1Nrarks)

Module-3
Explain the welding mechanism undGffi.nts of atmospheric pollutants using laser.

Describe the construction and u,orking of carbon dioxide laier rvith energy l.r"l di:::'l,t;.'ut)
(08 llarks)

Optical power of 1 mw is launched into an optical fibre of length 100 m. If the porver
emerging from the other end is 0.3 mw. Calculate the fibre attenuation. (0-1 l\tarks)

i of2
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OR
6 a. Discuss the different types of optical fibres with sketches. (06 Marks)

b. What is holography? Explain the recording and reconstruction processes in holography with
neat diagram (06 Nlarks)

c. The output wavelength of COz laser is 10.6 pm. If it produces an output of I kw, how many
photons are emitied in one minute? (04 Marks)

Nlodule-.l
7 a. Define atomic packing factor. Explain seven crystal systems. (08 N1arks)

b. What are Miller Indices? Explain the procedure to find Miller lndices with example.

c' Calculate the wavelength of monochromatic beam of x-ray is incident on the O,rr:'i,TilT|
NaCl, with a glancing angle 23.8o, results in second ordei diffraction maxima with a lattice

constant 3.21 ;, .

8 a. Define the terms:
i) Unit cell
ii) Space lattice
iii) Co-ordination number
iv) Basis

9a.

(04 Marks)

(06 Marks)
(05 Marks)
(05 Marks)

b.

c.

b.

c.

v) Crystal structure (05 Nlarks)
Define polymorphism and allotropy. Describe Bragg's spectrometer. Explain the
determination of crystal structure. (08 Nlarks)

ce parameter is 3.15 A. Determine the radius of
molybdenum atoin. (03 Nlarks)

Modute-5
Explain the construction and *o.t in@iilng electron microscope with neat o,lo?ilil;ur,

Define Mach nurnber. Explain the distinction between subsonic and supersonic waves with
suitable example. ' (05 Nlarks)
Describe construction and working of Reddy's shock tube. (05 Ntarks)

I 0 a. Explain clensity of states for any tfrr". q,3}rm structures with graphical representation.

b. Describe sol-gel method for producing nano materials.
c. Explain the synthesis of carbon nanotubes using arc-discharge method.

**r.**
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(05 Nlarks)
(0.001 Na)l Ag NO,(XNI)i

(05 NIarks)

(06 Marks)

First/Second Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.2018 I Jan.Z0l9
Engineering Ghemistry

t" 
Max. Marks: 8oTirne: 3 hrs.

Note: Answer any FIVE fullquestions,'choosing'ONE full question from each module.
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Module-1
a. Derive Ne rnst equation Ibr single clectrode potential.
b. Defirrc u'lcctrolrle concer)tl'alion cell. The e.nr. I of ucll ,\glAgNO,

Ag is 0.059i V at 15"C. Find the value o1'X.
c. Explain the lollorving battery characteristics:

i) Cell potential
ii) Capac it-,-
iii) C1,cle li{'e.

N{odule-2
a. Explain electrocltemical theory of corrosion taking Iron as an exanrple.
b. Explain the fbllorving factors af{'ecting corrosion

(i) Natr-rre o{'corrosion product
(ii; Ratio of Anodic to cathodic Area
(iii) plr of'1he mediunt. (05 Nlartrs)

c. Describe clectroplating ol'chromium (decorative and I{ard). Mention the reasons lor no1

using chromiuu Anode in electroplating of cliromium. (06 Ntalkr,)

OR
a. Explain u,aterline and pitting corrosion. (06 N,Iarks)

b. What is tnetal finishing? Mention lechnololical importance olnretalfinishing. (05 Nlarksi

c. Describe electro-less plating of copper i.vith plating reactions. (05 Marks)

Module-3
a. Define Cracking. Explain lluidized bed cataly.tic cracking rnethod rvith a neat diagraur

(05 \trark-t)

b. What is Reforming of pett'oleunr? Give any three reactions involved in reforntirtg. (05 Nlarks)

c. What is photovoltaic cell? Explain the construction and working of photovoltaic cell.
I\4ention any two ad'nantages. (06 Nlnrks)

OR
Define refbrcnce electrode. Discuss the construction and rvorking of Ag-Agcl electrode .

(0-5 Mnrks)
Describe the constrr"rction and w'orking ol'Lithium - ion battery. Mention its applicatiitn.

(05 \Iarks)
Describe constluction, u'orking and application ol urethanol Oz luel cell Lrsing H:SOr as

electrolyte. (06 Nlarks)

(05 Marks)

-: ::i

I of2
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OR
6 a, Calcr-rlate the Gross or Net calorific value o{'a coal sarnple fi'orn the lollolving data obtained

(05 Marks)from Bo rnb calorimetric experiment.
i) Weight of coal 0.65, 10 rkg

ii) Weight u,ater in colorimeter 12009
iii) Water equivaleut of calorimeter 400g
iv) Latent heat of steam 587x4.2kJ/kg
v) Rise in temperature L8"C
vi) Sp-hear of rvarer 4.l87kJ/kg % of Il : 5

Explairr thc rnotlirles. parrels and arrays of the clesigrr of PV cell
Explairr the purificatiorr of silicon by zone refinir-rg process.

b.

C.

7a.

b.

c.

8a.

b.

C,

od

b.

C.

10 a.

b

C.

Module-{
Explain fiee radical mechanism for addition polymerization
exanrp Ie.

(06 Marks)
(05 lvlarks)

taking vinyl chloride as an
(06 J\{arks)

(06 Marks)

(06 Marks)

(05 Marks)
(06 Marks)
(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)
method. Mention

(05 Marks)
(06 Marks)

What is glass transitiorr terlperature? Discuss [rou,flexibilit-v" olpoll'nter chain affects glass

transition tenrperature. (04 Marks)

oR'
Calculate rrumber average and rveight average of a polyrner in which 200 rnolecules of
1000 g/rnole,300 nrolecules of 2000g/rnole and 500 r.nolecules of 3000 g/rnole are present

Describe the synthesis and applications of the follorving polyrrer.
i) Plexiglass (PlvlMA)
ii) Po lyr.rrethane

respectively.

E,xplain Scale and Sludge formation in the boiler.
Explain determination of DO (Dissolved Oz) by Winkler's method.
Write a nole on ltrllerene.

OR
Explain desalinatiou of sea rvater bl,ion selective electrodialysis rrethod.
Explain the synthesis ol rranornaterial by chernical vapour condensation
advarrtages of this method.
Write shoft notes on Carbon nanotubes and Dendrimers.

Explain the sl,nthesis. properlies and application o{'silicon rubber. (05 N{arks)

\\'hat is polvrner conrposite? Describe the synthesis an application of Kevlar fibre.(05 N{arks)

2of2
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(08 ll{arhs)

of one dimensional array r1 lil .,11i

(01:l Nlarks;

:''

r and triangle using SWITCI{ case
(08 l\ialLr,

if statement al.td cascadcd trl; i:l .tl
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3a.
b.

" *:'

5 a. llefine an affay. E.xplain decl
example.

b. Write a C program to accept an alphanumeric (Eg:"ABC123DEFR") strirg, ro couni tlrr:
number of characters and digits. Also display the result. (08 N{arks)

OR
Explarn any tbur string manipulation functions rvith examples. (08 Ntarks)
write a C program to check a number is a prime number or uot. (04 r\tarris)
What is function? Write a C program to find square of a number using function. (04 NIarks)

I of 2

6a.
b.

GBG$ffiffiTME

First/Second Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.z0lglJan.20l 9
Programming in C and Data Structures

Tirnc: 3 hrs. Max. Marks: g0

Note: Ansrver any FIVE full questions, choosing
ONE fullquestion from each module.

Module-l
I a. What is att operator? Explain the arithrnetic. logical, anci binvise operators in C 1algu1qc

(08 NIarks)b Write a C program which takes as input p,t,r. Cornpute the sirnple interest and displly the
result. (08 [tarkr)

OR
2 a. What is the purpose of pirnt( ) statement? Explain the formatted printf( ) along ,,,rtlr

c xarrrp les. (08 lla; tr'r)
b. What is type conversion? Illustrate different rva1,s of tyte conversion rvith an example.

(08 NIarks)

l-"1

'11:rl$cliff
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7 a. \\rrire a c program to create u ,,*.#ffiffiedef and input the fbllou,ing details of "N"
str"tdents (USN : String Narne . String Average : float grade : char). Print the narnes o1'
studcnts with their average is > : 60%.

b. Dilferentiate betrveen structure and union with examples.

OR
8 a. Explain how the structure variable passed as a parameter to a function with exarnple.

(06 NIarks)
b. Explain the following file operations along with syrtax and examples :

i) fopen( ) ii) fclosc( ) iii) fscan( ) iv) fprintfi ) v) fgets( ). (r0 N{arks)

9 a. List out various memory allocation "H*ffi"ation mechanisms available in C? wrire a C
program to demonstrate them. (08 Nlarks)

b. Discuss any two preprocessor directives in 'c'. (03 N,Iarks)
c. Define pointer. What are thc operators used by pointer with an example. List the aclvantages

and disadvantages ofpointer. (05 Nlarks)

OR
Describe the two lvays of passing parameters to function r.vith exaniples.10 a.

b.

. (10 N{arks)

(06 NIa rks)

(08 N'larks)
Define stack. Explain the prirnitive operations on the stack. Wntc a C progranr to
dernonstrate it. (08 N'Iarks)

r..1.
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Time: 3 hrs.

Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.2018 I Jan.20l9
Basic Electrical Engineering

Max. Marks: g0

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, choosing. .

ONE tull question from each module.

(04 NIarks)

in Fig.Qi(b). (06 1\'tarl<ii

c. A coil of 1000 turns is wonnd on a silicon steelring of relative permeability 1200. J'tr rrrrr
has a tlean dianteter of l()cm and cross-sectional area of 12 sq.cm. When a current,ri;1
arnperes florvs through the coil. Find :

i) Flux in the core
ii) Inductance of the coil
iii) TI-re e.r-r-r.f included in the coil i1'the flux falls to zero in 15 milli seconds
ir') Norv if another sirnilar coil is placed such that 70%tr rnagnetic coupling exists he[.,r.,r:rr

15ELE15/25

(06 Marhs]

(04 Marks)

(06 Nl;trkr)

(06 Marks)
(04 Nlarks.t

1a.
b.
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2a.
b.

U.

thc coils. Find the mutual inductance.

OR
State Flen-ring's right hand rule. Mention its application.

coil A produccs a flux of 0.04 Wb. I1' t of coupling is 0.2, Calculate :

r) Self incluctance of coil A rvith B
ii) Flux Iinking with coil B

I

iii) The average
Flux iinking with coil B
The average e.m.f induced in coil B when the flux with it changes from zero to full
value in 0.02 second

iv) MutLralinductance.

Module-2
3 a. With a neiit sketch explain the construction of a DC rnacirinc.

b. State the application of DC shunt rnotor and DC series ntotor.

A resistance of 10Q is connected in series with the two resistances each of 15Q arran._:,.ri ,ir

Coils A and B in magnetic circuit have 600 and 500 tluxs respectively. A current of lJA in
coil A produccs a flux of 0.04 Wb. I1'coefficienr olcoupling is 0.2, Calculare:

c. A 4 pole. 220Y, Lap connected, DC shunt motor has 36 slots. Each slot containing 16

conductors. It draws a currenl of 40A form the supply. The field resistance and arnr;,rfi.rr,:

resistance are 110f),0.1O respectively. The motor develops an output power of 6KW.'l'he
t'lux fbr pole is 40 MWb. Calculate :

i) The speed ii) The torque developed by the armature iii) The shaft torque. (06 Nrarks)

I of2

Find curettt in the battery, the current in each branch and pd cross AB ih the network shE.,r1ri

C J']-

B

i) rL



OR
E.xplain cliflf'crcnt charactcristtcs of a DC series rnotor.

l5ELEl5/25

(05 Marks)4a.
b.

6 a. Shorv that the average power consumed by pure inductor is zero.
b. Explain the plate earlhing along with a neat diagram.
c. An alternating current of lrequency of 60Hz has a maximum value of l2,A

i) Write down the equations for its instantaneous value

Module-4
a. Obtain the relationship between line and phase values of curent in a three phase balancecl

delta connected system. (05 Marks)
b. Discuss the different types of rotor used in alternator (07 Marks)
c. A 3 phase star connected system has 4f) rcsistance in series with a n inductance of 1OmI{ per

phase is applied voltage is 415V with frequency of 50 Hz. Find the power drawn by the

Witit the help o{'neat cliagrirnr. explain the constrr-rction and principle ot'operation olsingle
phase encrgy rneter. (06 Ntarks)

c. An 8 pole, Lap-connccted annature has 40 slots u,itir l2 conductors per slot, generates a

voltage of 500V. Detcrtline the speed at lr,hrch it is running if the flux per pole is 50 MWb.
(05 N,Iarks)

r\lodule-3
a. With a neat circuit diagranr and a sr,vitchrng table, explain three \\,ay control of lamp.

(04 N,Iarks)
b- Derive an expression for I{MS value of an alternating quantity. (06 N{arks)
c. TwormpedancesofZl : l0+ jl5f)and Zz:6-jBOareconrlectedinpalallel. Ifthesupply

current is 20A. What is the pou,cr dissipated in each branch? (06 Nlarks)

OR
(05 Marks)
(06 Marks)

ii) Find the current after 1 
seconds

360
iii) Find the tirrre ttaken to reach 9.6 Amps forfor the first time. (06 Marks)

circuit. (04 Marks

8 a. Derive e.m.f equation of an ul 
".rrrro.. 

OR 
(05 Marks)

b. Three coils each of ir-npeclance 20160' are connectecl in star to a 3 phase,400V, 50Hz
supply. Find the reading on each of the two wattmeters connected to measure the power
input. 105 Nlarks)

c. A 3-phase, 6-pole, star connected alternator revolves at 1000rpm. The stator has 90 slots and
8 conductors per slot. The flux per polc is 0.05 Wb. Calculate voltage generated if

(06 Marks)krv:0.96.

Nlodule-5
a. Explain the principle of operation of a 3-phor" induction motor. (05 N{arks)
b. With a neat sketch explain the constructionaldetails of core and shelltype transformer.

(06 Marks)
c. A 100 KVA,6000/400V, 50H2, single phase transfonner has 100 turns in the secondary.

Find : i) Full load primary current and secondary current ii) nurnber of turns in the prirnary
coil iii) rnaximum flux in the core. (05 N{arks

10 a. A 6 pole induction rnotor is supplied O;1,0 pole alternator which is driven at 600rpm. If
the motor is running at 970 rpnl determine the percentage slip. (05 Marks)

b. Derive the expression for frequency of rotor currents. (04 Marks)
c. A 600 KVA,transformer has an efficiency of 92Yo at full load, unity pf. and at half load,

0.9 pf. Determine its efficienc y at 7 5o/o of full load and 0.9pf. (07 Marks)
***2of2***
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Time: 3 hrs.

First/Second Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.2018 lJan.20l9
Basic Electronics

Max. Marks: 80

Note: Answer any FIVE full questions, choosing
ONE full question from each module.

\lodule-l
I a. Draw and explain the V-I characteristics of a Silicon diode. (05 Nlarks)

b. Find the value of the series resistance 'Rs' required to drive a forward current ol' l.25rnA
through a germanium diode frorn a 4.5Y bamtery. Write the circuit diagrarn showing all the
values. (04 Nlarksl

c. With circuit diagram, explain the operation of center-tapped full wave rectifier. Draw input
(07 NIarks)and output waveforms,

2 a. Design the Zener regulator for the fotlowing specifications. Output voltage - 5V, load

current:20mA. Zener voltage Pzr,njn) - 500 mW and input voltage: 12Vt 3V. (05 Nlarks)
b. Draw CE circuit and sketch the input and output characteristics also explain the operating

regions by indicating them on the characteristics curve, (0E ]larks)
c. Calculate the values olli and Ig Fora BJT with u = 0.97 and Is - 50 prA. Also clctcrminc the

value of B6.. (03 Nlarks)

4 a. List the characteristics of an idealop-amp. (05 Nlarks)

b. A non-inverting amplifier has input resistance of 10k0 and feedback resistancc of 60 kA?
With a load resistance of 47kQ. Draw the crcuit and calculate the output voltage, voltage
gain, load current, when the input voltage is 1.5V. (06 Marks)

c. Derive the expression for 3-input summing ampiifier.

1 of2
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Module-3

Compare analog and digital signal. (04 Marks)
Convert :

it tlAD.EO)ro: (?)ro: (?)s

iit 0 l0l l0l ): = (?)rolli ( l lul lul )2 = (.')r0
iii) (69)ro: (?): (05 Marks)

c.

,,,/ \v//lU \,)Z
Perform the subtraction :

6a.
b.

c.

i) ( 10010)z and ( I l0l) using l's complement method
iD (10010)2 and (01101)2 using 2's complement method. (07 Marks)

OR
State and prove DC - Moigan's theorems for 4 variables. (08 Marks)
Sirnplify the lollowing expression and realize using basic gates :

Y = A(ABC + ABC). (04 Marks)

Reaiize half adder using only NAND gate. (04 Marks)

7a.
b.

::::::::::::: ,."MoJ
Define flip-flop. Give the difference between a latcr and flip-flop. (04 Marks)
Explain the working of a NOR gate later. (06 Marks)
With diagrarn and truth table explain clocked RS -flip-flop.

(05 Marks)

8a.
b.

c.

9a.
b.

wlth cllagram and truth table explaln clocked RS -thp-tlop. (06 Marks)

OR
List the important features of 8051 microcontroller. (03 Marks)
Explain the architecture of 8051 microcontroller. (07 Nlarks)
With block diagram, explain the micro-controller based stepper motor control system.

(06 Marks)

Module-5

width,, the power. in the side bull.- and the_total power in the modulated wave. (05 Marks)r-'- -' '

c. Give the comparison between AM and FM.

LVDT. ,;l ir,,
iir

, lli::::,,,

. :;....,;1;1:'!'.,.

il t-"

ll

{ .,,,,,,,,,

::.::- oR
10 a. What is a Tiansducer? Distin$iish between active and passive transducer. (05 Marks)

b. A tennistor has a material constant '0' of 2000/' K. If its resistance is 100 kQ at 300'k
temperature, what will be the resistance at 500"k? (04 Marks)c. Explain the construction and the principle of operation of LVDT. Also list the advantages of

,<r<***
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First/Second Semester B.E. Degree Examin;ff
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1a.
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Explain role of civilengineer in the infrastructural clevelopment. (06Marks)
Dcfi.. lnrne a..l irc aho"^^to.i.r i^-

_:: '"*'. (07 Nlarks)

Define force and its characteristics. (03 Marks)
Determine the angle 0 for the force F = 200N shown in Fig Ql(c) so that it produces
i) rnaximurn moment about A ii) the minimum moment about A. Determine the maximum
and minimum moment \ /n, trir..-r.-\

Si, t:' ;: ':. -.-t-.

.-;a, I
L ':tl

'' 
t '' '' 5rDi. ',:, 1=*:k ,iti:i-::r1,::rir, ,::;;' Fig el(c) .*

OR
Explain different types of roads. (04 Marks)a. .c,xplarn olllerent I)?eS OI roads. (04 Marks)

b' Explain with neat sketch law olphysical inclependcnce, Law olsuper position and law of
transmissibility of force . ,,i, (06 Marks)

c The molnent of a certain f,orce F is 180 kN-m clockwise about 0 and 90kN-m cour)rer
clockwise about B. If its moment about A is zero, determine the force F for Fig Q2(c).

nl

I

u. 
l

I

L___
o -----6;----- B

Fig Q2(c) (06 Nrarks)

Module-2
a. Stat and prove parallelogram larv of forces. (05 Nlarks)
b. Forces are transmitted by two members as shown in Fig Q3(b) If the resultant of these

forces is 1400N directed upwarcl vertically, find angle o orlA B.

(06 N{arks)

F,&OON

Modul



c. Compute the resultant of the force system as in Fig Q3(c) ,,' ,

rr!$ |

t,
ijr',ij::

.l 
..1

I ;i.;.',1'

.a

a:

contact surface for the

15CtYt3t23

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)
cylinder of

(05 Marks)

(06 NIarks)

(06 NIarks)

in Fig Qs(b) with
(10 Marks)

4a.
b.

-, ".,, Fig Q3(c)
.r, "r.. OR: . :'. (JI(

State prove Lami's theorem.
Determine the tension in th'e string and the reaction at
weight 1000N placed as shown in Fig 4(b).

*.f '
,. r',' i i',,,.,,'. \--. '*:1 ?, \\**' \./ \iy -: .\.\X

Itg Q4 (b)
What should be the value of 0 in Fig Qa(c) which witl make the motion
the plane to impend?The coefficient of friction lor allcontact surfaces isthe plane to impend? The coefhcienl of friction fi

re motion of 900N block dor,vn

surfaces is 0.33.

6d

4.

j.1lii'

".-.i5 -.J

Fig Qa(c)

Fig Qs(b)
2 ol'1

Module-3
a. State and provc Varignon's principle of tnoments.

respect to AB and AD.



t4rE{

OR
ir. Explain with neat sketch different types of beams
h. Determine the reactions at A and B for the loaded

f-...- r,n

tsctvt3t23

(06 Marks)
Fie Q6(b).

:. .l
,,, ":., Fig Q6(b) (lo Marks)

? a. State and prove parallel axes ,t-,"or"*Y@ (06 rVlarks)
b. Determine tlie position of the centriod for the shaded area rvith respect to the axes shown in

Fig Q7(b). 
ry

Ea.

b.

OR
From first principle derive the relation for centroid of a triangle with base b and height h.

(06 Marks)
Determine the moment of inertia of aprestressed concrete beam section shown in Fig Q8(b)
about horizontaland vertical axis passing through centriod.

E aoo^- -,

-

I ITI I 'o".'JttT---l r-rltllll

(I0 Marks)

I I zrcornrott-+ &-nomnil +..
k- 9c)c)YnrD -'l

Fig Q8(b)
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(10 Marks)
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Module-5

where a

direction

15CtYt3t23

(04 Marks)

(08 Marks)
is in m/sec2 and
of motion and

(08 Marks)

9a.

b.

C.

10 a.

b.

A ball is projected verlically upwards with a velocity of 2Omlsec. Two seconds later, a
second ball is projected vertically upwards with a velocity of l6nr/sec. Find the height above
the surlace at which the two ball rneet. 104 Marks)

OR
A cricket ballthrown from aheiglht of 1.8rn above ground level at an angle of 30o with the
horizontal with a velocity of l2nVsec is caught by a fielder at a height of 0.6m above the
grotrnd as shown in Fig Ql0(a). Determine the distance between rhe two players.

,a-latcrf,lSee/?

Fig Q10(a)

velocity when acceleration changes its direction.

, r r5 vrv\d,,
The motion of a particle starting from rest is defined by a: l0t - t2

t is in seconds. Find the displacement befbre it starts in reverse

T
o.6m
.l

. Lrdi"-1

i{tt _ ''

:r' 
{< x:jx,x. x \as'.

.1

Explain Displacement, Distance travelled, velocity and acceleration in rectilinear kinematic.
(08 N,Iarks)

A sprinter in a 100rn race accelerates uniformly for the hrst 40m and then r-Lrns with constant
velocity. If the sprinter's time for the first 40m is 5.2 seconds, determine his time for race.
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First/Second Semester B.It Degree Examination, Dec.20 781Jan.2079

Gonstitution of lndia, Professional Ethics & Hrlman Rights
(coNrMoN To ALL BITANCHES)

f ime 2 hr-s.l iMax. Marks: 4o

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES

I. Attsrver lrll thc lorly questions, each question carrics one rnark.

2. Use orrly Black b:rll point pen fbr rvriting / darl<ening the circles.

3. For each question, at'ter selecting vour ans\ver,, clarken the appropriate circle

corresponding to the same question number on the OMR sheet.

4. Darkening trvo circlcs for the salnc question makcs the answcr invalici.

5. Damaging/overrvriting, using rvhiteners on thc ONIR sl'rects arc strictly

prohibite cl.

1. The Indian constitLrtion has the distrnction of - - - - -
a)tlre wtrrltl 

-s 
Iargest rvritterr c()nstitution

b) the rvor-ld's srnallest rvritten constitLrtion
c) the best constrtution in the r,r,orld

cl) one of tlrc oldest constitr"rtion in the u,orld

2" Which arnong the lbllorving was not a port of the originalpreamble o1-the constitution of
Indra'

4.

a) sovc'reign b) Democratic c) secr,rlar cl) republic

3" How niany categories of lundamental rights are guaranteed in part III ol'the constitution?
a)7 b),s c).1 d)6

The Brjoe E,tlmanuel V/s State of Kerala (the National Anthem Case) \.vas a case, where
lhe supreme cart o1'India interpreteclthe fiurdanrental right, fteedom to / o[- - - - -
a) assernble peacefully and r,r,ithout arrns
bt speech and expressiorr
c) move lieely throLrgh the territorv of India
d) ass,.,re iltiolts t,r Itt]i(]ns

Which antong the lollon'ins \\as llre lLrndamcntal right adclecj to the constitution by an
amencirnent rn 2002'l
a) nght to fieeclonr
b) rrght to cdLrcalion
c) liceclorn to assernble peacelLrllv and rvitltout antrs
d) licccio nr to practicr iir.rv prolcssron

-D1-
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6. The constitutional goal of lormulating the directive principles of state poiicy was to
makelndiaintoa----
a) welhre srare b) police state
c) rnilitary state d) constitutional monarctry

in r,vhich case did the supreme court of India hold that childlen below the age of l4 yearsin r,vhich case did the supreme court of India hold that childr.en belov
cannot be employed in any hazardous industry, rnines or other work?

$*",F.*L "
la- j

7"

8.

9.

a) Sarla Mudgal v/s union of India
b) lVI.C. Mehta v/s state of-TamilNadu ,

^\ 'f 
^, 

A D^: .,/^ ^+^+: ^at, ^.-.^^L^1-^c) T.M.A Pai v/s state of Karnatakavl t-|vL.t \ r ol y/J JtQtv ut r\(rlll(ttcl^d

d) S.R. Bornrnai v/s uniorr ol'lndia

..t .

hutdanrenlal duties lor cit izens.

d)e

l) ).K. sommal V/S Llnlon OI in0la , l

Article 51(A) of the constitirtion specifies a code of - - -
r \ r^ .lfilni ?

b) 12 '' "i ;.
... :it'

c) lla) l0

Article 41, r.vhich directs the state to provide opporturiities to enjoy ntaternity care and
relielcon,es under the - - - - of DPSP
a) social and economic charter
c) comn-iunitv welfare charter

b) social security charter
d) potential lieedorns charter

12. Thc presiderrl ol'lndia can exercise - - - -
i) Executive and military powers

ii1 Diplonratic and legislative powers
iii) Ordinance making powers
iv) Judicial and emergency powers ,

a) i& ii b) iii & iv c) i& iii

10. Tlre DPSP. as per Atricle J7 ol'tlre constirutirrn llt-e - - - - -

a) jLrstrcrable b) non-jLrsticrable c) partially justiciable d) none of these

11. fhe constitutional heacl ol'the lnclian statc is
a) the prirne minister b) the presiclent
c) the council of rninisters d) the chrei'jLrstrce of rndia

d) i, ii, iii, & iv

13. The prirne minister of Inclia ntust be
a) a r.nember of the [-ok Sabha i;) a rnember oI'the Rqjya Sabha
c) a nrcruber ol'either ol'lhe tu'o houses d) None ol'these

14. The Rajya Sabha is also known as - - - - -
a) the council olnrinisrcrs b) the council of people
c) the cor-rncil of states d) the lorver house

15. Tlre ltower to inteq>rct artrl sal'egLrarded thc constituti()lr is vested ri itlr - - - - -
a) the parliamenl b) the president
c) the chiefjLrstice ol lrrclia cl) the iLrpreme colrn of India

16. Which arnollg the foilorving is NOT a qualilication to bccome the Covernor ola state'/
a) She/lIe must be a citizen ol'lrTdia
b) Shc/I-le must havc ntriiinetl tlre age of 35 years
c) She/Hc shell be a nurrber o1'either union or state lcgislature
d) SheiHe sltall not helcl an-v office of prolit at the tirre a lpprrintnrcnl

-t)2-
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18.

19,

15CPH18/28

It is the prerogative of - - - - - to choose the council of rninisters olstate legislatnre
a) the chief minister b) the governor
c)the speaker d)the leadr of the opposirion

IIow many India states have a bi-carneral legislattrre at present'/
a) 5 b)6 c)7 .1)8

Disputes ielaled to clections rre prinrarily settled by tlre
a ) suhordirrate corrrts b1 ltigh corrrts
c)supreme corrrt d.1 election cornnrission

Abolition of untouchability is urentioned rn Article of the lndian constitution
a)17 b) l9 c) 18 c1)275

Nationalconrmission for scheduled castes and scheduled Tribes shallhave the powers of a
a) crinrinal courl b1 tribunal c) civil coLrrl d1 hrgli corrrr

The intervening period between two sessions oia state legislatLrre shall not be rnore than
a) 3 months b) 4 rnonths c) 1 rlonth cl) 6monrhs

Which among the fbllolving is not an institution meant to sal'egLrard tl-re laws airnecl at
enrpowering women?
a) National Human Rights Commission
b) National Comrnissicin For Women And Chilclren
c) The Parliarnent
tl I Farrrily ('ou rts

What is prohibited by Article 2zl of tl-re constitution?
b) traflic in hunrans
d) pur-rishing children rvho comntitted heinous crime

20.

27.

,)

23.

24.
a) child labour
c) child nurriage

25. T'he present chairn-ian of NationalHLrman Rights conrrrission rs - - - - -
a) K.G. Balakrishr.ran b) H.L. DattLr
c) Venkata Chelliah d) Santhosh lJegde

26" fhe chief election comntissioner can l're rernoved fiorn his/her ofl'lce by - - - - -
a) an order of the president b) an executive order by the irarharnent
c) impeachment by the parlianrent d) the suprenre court

is not ;r hrnclion of the election couunission
a) selecting candiclatr.s for politicai parties
b) preparing electoral rolls
c) conducting eiections
c1) counting olvotes ancl cleclaration o1-resrrlts

l;unclamental rights ancl DPSP can bc amcnilc.d by - - - - -
a) sinrple nra jorrty in the parlilrlrent
b) tri,o-third nta.joritv in the parliarne nt
c) tu,o-thirtl ntaiority in the parliarnent nith ratillcation bv lrall'o1'tirc state legislatLrres
d) none olthc-se

27.

,Q

-l)-l-



29. Fundanlental duties rvere added to the constitution by the
a) 44't,'Amendment Act of 1978 b) 73rd Amendment Act of 1993
c1 77't'Amendment Act of I 995 d) 42ncl Amendment Act of 1976

Indian constitLrtion is - - - - -
a) rigid b) flexible
c) partly rigrcl and partly flexible d) partly written and partly unwritten

, .t.

One of the aims of studying engineering Efhics is to - - - - -
a) irrspire errgineers acquire in depth knowledge in rhe errgineering ficld
b) stirnulate moral imagination
c) acquire new skills in engineeri
d) encourage research in engi

a) rr-roral integrity
c) ethicai awareness

a) conceptr-ral b) fhctual

\\'lren onc is in a proL'ssional

Wliich arnong the lbllowing are
lesIorts itr ilityo
a) sell:dileclion virlucs
c) teanrrvork virtues

1 5CPH18/28

b) moral consistency
d) rnoral autonomy

c) norniatrve d) descriptive

relationship - is snpposed to take prccedence over

part of the unrbrella virtue callecl professional

b) public spirited virtues
d) all of these

'r*,kx,k

31.

,:4:

32.

33.

The basis o1'or reference point lbr professionalethics is - - - - -
a) common rlorality b) personal morality
c) business ethics d) social morality

The skill and habit of thinkin-e independently and ratronally aboLrt ethical issues on the
basis of moralconcern is relbrred to as - - - - -

35.

36.

Which among the lollorving is NOT an irnpedir.nent to professional responsibility?
a)coLtrage bt leal c)self-deceptiorr cl) rnicroscopic vision

Causing harm without airning to cause harm but acting in conscious awareness that harm
is likely lo result is referred lo as - - - - - causing halrn
a) intenlionaily b) reckessly c) negligently cl) madvertently

The r-rse of intellectualproperty of others withoLrt their perrnission or credit is - - - - -
a) trinrrning b) cooking c) plagiarisrn d I lbrging

37. Which antong the fbllowing is not an attitude tou,ards responsibility in engineering?
a) reasorrable care b) good works c) niinirlalist d) rdealistic

The question "what is 'saf'ety' and how is it related to 'risk"/" is an example of -
inqrriry

39.

40.

personal ntorality
a) social moralily b) cornmon morality c) prolessional ethics cl) rehgior.rs rnorality

-D4-
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Tirne: 2

First/Second Semester B.E Degree Exa.rfiiMiion, Dec. 2LlgIJ an.zo1g
Envi ronrn en tal. Studi.es

(coMlvroN T0 .4LL BRANCTJES)
hrs.] [Max^ Marks: 40

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES
Answel all the [ourty questions. each qrrcstion carries oNE, nrar.k.1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

tJse only Black ball point pen for'writing / darkening the circles" ' ,i

For each cluestiou. after selecting your answer, darken the e.propriate circie

conesponding to the sante question nutnber on the OMR sheet.

Darkening trvo circles for the same qlrestion makes the answer invaiid.

Darnaging/overlvriting, using whiteners on the OMR sheets are strictly
prohibited"

l.

)

The word ecology is proposed by
a) Ernst Heckel b) Helena curtis

A loocl web cousists of
a) a portion of lbod chain
c ) Interlocking of food chain

Population explosion rvill cause

c) Charles Southrvick d) Charles Alton

3.

b,; An organisrn position in lood chain
d ) A set of sinrilar consuntcrs

5.

a) Bio diversity b) Stress on ecosystern
c) Vir;re Employmenr d) None of thesc

wlrich of the lollorvlne sraternent ls not Lrue about anrnral lrusbanclary'.)
a) it is a parr ol'agricultural activity
b) It is brccciing. leeding md nranagcrncnt ol'arrinrals
c) It is live stockproduction
d) It is protective of r.vitd lile.

Fossils fuels largely consists of
a) Hydrocarbons
h) Hyclrogen sulphide
cyllydroclrloricacrd
tl)Carbon dioxrde.

-Al



6. 'fhe major contnbutors to the acid rain arc known as

a) Precursors b) Processors c) Protons

7, Percentage methane conrent of biogas is
a)5.5 b) 8s c) 55

8. Waterr-rsed tor irrigationof fbod crops locldcrcrops and urctlrcal hcrbs rs [<nori'n as

a) Consuniptive use b)Cornmcrcial use
c) Productivc use d) Auxiliary use

9. Environment (protectton)Act was enacted in the year
a) 1986 b) t992 c) 1984 d) 1914

rscrv18/28

d) Pollr"rtants

d)055

10. Pesticide causes
a) cye irritation b) skin irrirarion
c) Respiratory ailments d) all of the above

11. Which of the lbllowing is not a renewable source of energy
a) Fossil fuel b) Solar energy c) Tidal wave energy d) Wind energy

12. Pcrcentage of f,resh \\,atcr available below tlie earth rs

a)28% b)2.2% c)0 6% d)21s%

13. The quantity of so lar energy received b1, the eartli is
a) 5% b) ts%

14. SuTog is con"rbination of,
a) Srnoking and lrog b) Snow ar.rd Fog

-tE

c)99% d) 4s%

c) Snroke and Snoi,v d)Al1 the above

15.

Agricu ltural revolut ion began
a) 1000-2000 years ago b) 1 million years ago
c) 30.000 - 50.000 years ago d) 10.000 - 20.000 years ago

Environmental pollution is due to
a) R-apid urbanizatioh , .1 

' 
b-) Deforestation

o) Afflorestation ,,' d) a and b, as above

What is maximunt allor.vable concentratjon of fluorides irr ilrinking water?
a) 1.0 mg/litre "' b) 1.25 mg/litre c) 1.50 mg/litre d) 1.75 mg/litre

Wliich pyramid is always upriglrt?
a) Energy b) Biomass c) Numbers d) Food chain

The leader of chipko movemeht is

a) Sunderlal Bahuguna b) Medha Patkar
c) Vandana Siriva d) Suresh i-teblikar

1.7.

18.

19.
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22.

20. Bliopal Cas fragcdy was causeci dr-rc to ieai<age of
a) Methyl iso cyanatc (MIC)
c) Mustard gas

2t.

a) Consurner
c ) Saprotrophi c organ isms

b) Sulphur dioxide
d) Methane

b) Producer
d1Macro consullcr

Each chlorine free radical can destroy the lollowing nurnber of ozone molccules
a) 1000 b) 10,000 c) 1,00,000 d) t00

in aquatic ecosystem phytoplankton can be consiclered as a

26.

24.

25.

27. Which state is having highest woman literacy rate in India?
a) Karnataka b) Punjab c) Rajasthan

28. Noise is measured in

.:i

Ozone layer thrcl<ncss is ureasured irr
a) PPM b) PPb c) Decibels cl) l]obson unrt

The water (Prevention and control of pollLrtion) Act was enacted in the year
a) 1986 b) 1974 c) 1994 d) 2004

Karnataka State Poltution Control Board (KSPCB) was established in the year.
c) 1947 bt I 982 c ) I 986 d) I q70

23. The first internationalearth summit was heid in
a) Johannesberg h)Kyoto c) Stockholm d) Riode-janerio

d) Kerala

c) 5,':osystem d) All of thr:sr

b) A beautiflil land scape

d) Air and water

29"

a) Decibles b) Jouls c)ppM C) Nf'tr

Ercess nltlatcs lrr dnnking warcr ls likcly to cause
a) Fluorosis b) Minamata
c) Blue baby syndrome d) None of these

The word 'Environnrent is derived fronr.
a) Greek b) French c) Spanislr cl) English

Forests prevent soil erosion by binding soil particles in tlieir
a) Stems b; Roots c) Leaves d) Buds

Studytrcnds in liuttran population growth antJ predrcrion of future growtli rs callcd
a) Demography b; Biograplry c) Kaiography d) psycholog;,

Large regional unit characterized by Irlora and Fauna is

30.

31.

32.

33.
a) Biosphere b) Biome

34" Environment means
a) Sum total o1'all condition
c) Industrial Production
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35.

36.

37.

-rtr.

I(er.notc scnsing is a

a) Satcllite systell1 b) Ground seglrent-c c) Sensor slstr--lll

'l'crrrlcc forming is practiced in
c) Deserts

c) Rachel carsol.l

b) Geographic infbnnation system

'd) Geographic inteniet systettt

***>F*
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d) All of thcse

d) Plaius

d) Darwin

ci) Solar energ)/

cl) Methanc.

a) Coastal areas b) lJills

V/ho is thc author of the book "Siient Spritrg"'?
a) ii.obin cook b) ArthLrr llailey

{1,:othermal energy is a
a) l{eat encrgy b) Current energy c) Wind energy

'it. Which of the followrng is t-toi a "greett house gas"?

a) Cxygen b) Carbon dioxide c) Chloroflttro carbon

4{t. GIS can be expanded as

a) Geological infbrmatron system
c ) Ccodynarnrc intirnation system

' I ':a'.:;.:
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